
ROCKEFELLER WILL

RETURN AGAIN SOON

Mineowner Tells Men It Is
Not Well to Let Friend-ship- s

Grow Apart.

MEN CALLED PARTNERS

Those Who Have Pitt Money Into
Enterprise. He Ieclares, Are Not

Making Anything Xoir, but
(

Hope for Better Dajs.

SUXRISB. Wyo.. Oct. . Twj hundred
men, their clothes, face and hair
powdered with ore dust to a, uniform
terra cotta hue, gathered around the
bathhouse of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company mine here today and listened
to a speech by John X. Rockefeller. Jr.

The young capitalist stood half way
up a wooden stairway that led to a
mine viaduct. His clothing was
sprinkled with ore dust and his hands
were red with much clasping of miners'
palms.

"The last time I visited Sunrise was
13 years asro." began Rockefeller. "Isthere anyone here who was working inthe mine then?"' Two or three saidthey had and one grizzled miner pro-fesB- ed

to remember Mr. Rockefeller.
Early Return In Promised.

"I won't wait so long before comingto see you again," continued thespeaker. "It is not a good thing forus to let so much time pass withoutmeeting each other. We are in danger
of getting to believe some of the storieseach hears about the others. If any-
body tries, to tell you that I am your

nemy don't believe him. I'm your
friend.

"We are partners in this businessand neither can get along without theother. Your labor would not earn you
a living without capital to provide aplace to work and a market for your
product. My capital would not avail toget the ore out of the ground withoutyour strong arms and brave hearts totoil at steam shovels and under theearth. We must work together or both
will suffer.

Otitic Not Making Pro lit.
"Just remember I am doing every-

thing I can for you. Times are hardnow and the men who have put theifmoney into this enterprise are notmaking anything, but times will im-prove and with a better demand forour products there will be more work
and all of us will prosper."

The reception at the bathhouse came
Just after Air. Rockefeller and his party
had eaten luncheon at the camp boarding--
house. They arrived shortly afterdaylight and the day was spent in in-
specting the .Sunrise properties andtalking with workmen and mine offi-
cials. Most of the time was spent lnthe Sunrise mine, a side trip being
taken to the Chicago mine, temporar-
ily closed.

Sunrise District Visited.
Mr Rockefeller was piloted by L. S.

Weed, mine superintendent, and J. F.
Wei born, president of the company. He
showed keen interest in the mining
operations.

Two schools were visited and Mr.
T?oi-k- f eller reviewed a drill by Boy
Scouts recruited at the camp.

The Sunrise employes are unorgan-
ized and have not been taken into
the mediation plan instituted by thecompany several months ago in theColorado coal amps. However, it isplanned to include them in the Rock-crfell- er

industrial scheme, in the out-
line of which provision was made for a
Sunrise district.

In the course of the day Rocke-
feller called on Rev. D. .S. McCorkle,
the Presbyterian pastor, "who testified
before the Industrial Relations Com-
mission in New York criticising con-
ditions in Colorado Fuel & Iron Com-panies in Colorado and Wyoming:.
Questioned by Mr. Rockefeller. Rev.
Mr. McCorkle said conditions had beenImproved greatly since the visit of
Starr J. Murphy last Summer andspecified several particulars in whichhe thought conditions might be bet-
tered.

DEFENSE ISSUE GRAVE

CONGRESS SESSION IMPORTANT,
SAYS REPRESENTATIVE.

Mllltarlain Is Opposed, hut Protection
Everywhere for American
- Citizen la Urged.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 6. (Spe-
cial.) "The coining session of Con-
gress will, in my judgment, be the
most important since the Cilvil War,"
said Representative Albert Johnson,
before leaving this afternoon for a.

whence he will depart Friday
for Washington to resume his work in
the National House. Secretary P. F.
Snyder, of Kelso, is already in Wash-
ington, having left here last week.

"The question of preparation for Na-
tional defense will be the chief issue
before the 64th Congress." said Mr.
Johnson, "and the discussion will be
extensive. I favor proper and rea-
sonable preparation for defense, but I
oppose any militaristic tendency. 1 do
not intend to sanction any proposal
that will place a soldier to support on
the back of every civilian in the coun-
try. I believe this Nation should be
equipped so that it can take care of its
citizens wherever in the world they
may be, and so that its demands I as-
sume the-?- demands always will be just

will not be regarded as jokes by
those on whom they are made."

Mr. Johnson, in company with Sen-
ator Jones, will address a joint gath-
ering of the Commercial Clubs of
I'ieroe County at Tacoma tomorrow
nisrht. and wi'.l leave the next after-
noon for the East. Mrs. Johnson, who
is now in Tacoma, will accompany him.

'MATH' BEES PROPOSED

CLACKAMAS Sl'FEIU VnsSDEXT
ARITHMETIC CONTESTS.

rb.nsre Krom SpelllnK Malrlari 1. Be
lieved rreaary to Keep Up 1 ret

In Ur.rn 1 st.dy.

ORKOOX CITY. Or.. Oct. . (Special.)
To take advantage of the friendly

rivalry between the country schools to
increase interest in study. County

superintendent Calavan Is plan
ntnjc to a county-wid- e ached
uio or oral arithmetic or grammar
matches, which will replace the spell
raj ber of the last two years. Mr.
Calavan believes that arithmetic would

be a more appropriate study for the
schedule than grammar, although he Is
still considering" both subjects.

While the spelling: bee schedules
have been a decided success, according:
to the reports of teachers. Mr. Calavan
said today - that he believes a change
in the subject necessary to keep up
the interest and the friendly competi-
tion between the schools.

Mr. Calavan has not worked out the
plan in detail, but it will probably fol-
low along the general lines of former
work. Each school will probably have
two teams, one for the upper grades
and one for the lower. The county
will be divided into districts of from
six to 10 schools each, and district
matches held in a centrally located
school building. At the close of the
schedule there will probably be a county-w-

ide bee, in which the district win-
ners will compete. The district bees
last Spring drew crowds that taxed the
capacity of some of the county's largest
schools, while the final match filled the
Oregon City High School auditorium.

ELOPERS ARE ARRESTED

BEXTOX COUNTY OREGON. PAIR
HELD AT VANCOUVER.

Edward JoknwiM, Charged With A bd ac-

tion, and MIm Rata Thompioi
Caught at Llceane Counter.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 6. (Spe-
cial.) When Edward Johnson,' 25, of
Benton County, Oregon, and Miss Ruth
Thompson, lor of the same place,
stepped into the office of the County
Auditor today to obtain a marriage
license. Hoyt Blair, Deputy Sheriff, was
notified by Frank W. B laker. Deputy
Auditor, and the couple were taken in
custody. Johnson was arrested on a
telegraphic warrant from Corvallis,
where he is wanted on a charge of
abduction. The girl is being held as a
material witness.

Johnson and the girl, who gave her
age as 18, left their home Saturday
night for Roseburg, Or., where they
expected to be married. However, they
were not married, hut came here yes-
terday. They registered at the Antlers
Hotel last night as man and wife, and
they attempted to get the marriage
license today, when the arrest was
made.

The girl's father and the Sheriff at
Corvallis were notified, and they will
come tomorrow to take the couple back
for trial.

Miss Thompson was greatly ag-
grieved because she could not be mar-
ried, but did not threaten to be married
later.

EACH SIDE IS ACCUSED

BRITISH CONTROL AMERICAN COM-

MERCE, SAYS SPEAKER.

Command Respect by National Pre-
paredness la Advice ef Judge

Bloant, of Defence League.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. American
rights have been invaded by both sides
in the present war. Judge James

of this city, told the National
Defense League conference today at its
closing session, because, "speaking from
a military standpoint, we are pitiful-
ly unprepared at the present time to
make our rights respected.

"If Germany has lain in wait on the
high seas and slain our citizens in
cold blood," he said, "Great Britain has
taken control of our commerce on the
high seas as absolutely as if we were
a colony of hers, having no voice in her
councils."

Judge Blount, who is general coun-
sel of the league, said Great Britain
has violated the Declaration of Lon-
don by placing cotton on the contra-
band list, which was equivalent to con-
fiscation of a large ; t the Ameri-
can cotton crop bn tig it unsalable
to Germany or Austria.

"What we ought to do," he said,
"is to set our house in order and com-
mand the respect of other nations forour rights by a decent National pre-
paredness."

CITY GETS CHEAPER LIGHT

Centraliu Signs Contract Which
Saves 2 0 Per Cent First Year.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Oct. . The
City Commission yesterday entered
into a contraefwith Elmer Hayden. re-
ceiver of the Washington-Orego- n Cor-
poration, under which the corporation
will furnish electric current at a much
lower rate Than heretofore. A resolu-
tion was also adopted canceling the
contract entered into in June with H.
G. Fleischhauer and the contract made
with the corporation in 1908.

The Washington-Orego- n Corporation
withdraws its suit against Mr. Flelsch
hauer in the Federal Court, wherein it
sought to break his local contract, and
the three-corner- fight is at an end
The new contract is identical with the
Fleischhauer contract, with the ex
ception or a provision for a new gen
erating plant. It will save the city
20 per cent on its electric bill the firstyear and 40 per cent in succeeding
years. .

Messrs. Fleischhauer and Hayden and
R. V. Childs, the latter representing
Eastern . bondholders, were present
when the new contract was signed yes'
terday.

LESS COAL USE HITS LINE

Operating llcveiiues of Columbia
Paget Sound Irop Half.

OLVMPIA, Wash.. Oct. . (Special.)
Decreased use of coal' for fuel thisyear has reduced the operating reve

nues of the Columbia Ac Putyet Sound
Railroad 50 per cent, is shown by its
annual report for the year ending June
30. 1913. lust nled with the Public Serv
ice Commission. The freight handled
by this line, operating into the West
ern Washington coal fields, consists
almost exclusively of coal. Increased
consumption of fuel oil is regarded as
partially responsible for this decrease.

The Columbia & Puget Sound, ac
cording to its previous report, was the
most prosperous road operating in
Washington. In spite of the sharp re-
duction in. its revenues, the road dur-
ing the year just ended earned in divi-
dends and undivided profits 7.9 per cent
on its $1,000,000 capitalization.

S. L. HART, RANCHER, DEAD

Resident Near Sutlierlinv for 25
Vears Stricken by Apoplexy.

SUTHKRLIN. Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)
Sanford L. Hart, a prominent ram--

owner and resident of this vicinity for
the past 25 years, died here Tuesday at
45 years of age from the effects of a
stroke of apoplexy suffered three days
a:o.

Two brothers. Thomas and Arthur
Hart, of Douglas County, and two sis-
ters. Mrs. Addle Goss and Mrs. Ellen
Trebuch. of Portland, survive. He was
horn at Waahougal. His father. George
Hart, was a pioneer of Clarke County
of the efcrly '60s.

The rrateat known depth of the sea
elrht Hnrt three-quarte- miles.

THE MOUSING OREGONIAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1913.

WAR SPECIALTIES

TUMBLE ON CHANGE

Measures Adopted to Curb
Speculation Turn Flood of

Buying Into Selling.

FAVORITES ALSO SUFFER

Belli leheni Steel. Alone of List of
"War Brides," Holds Its Ground.

of 50 Points Prom
Maximum Recorded.

NEW YORK. Oct. . Methods adopt
ed by the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday to curb speculation had a
drastic. effect today. In an active mar- -
Ket where the selling all but reached
the high flood of recent buying, war
specialties tumbled far and fast. When
the closing gong sounded, more thana million and a half shares had changed
hands and the speculative leaders were
down from 5 to 15 points.

Although various factors entered into
the selling, the note of warninsr bv the
Stock Exchange was mainly responsible
for the day's declines. - Many houseshandling numbers of speculative ac
counts out of town were busy last nightsending telegrams to their customersnotifying them that more margin wouldoe required.

Crucible Steel Leada la Decline.
Crucible Steel led In the 1

day, its low and high prices being 16points apart. X short time ago it was"selling as high as 109, today it wentto 7914. Baldwin Locomotive down 12
points, to 102, showed a total loss of 38points from its recent hiirh nnntatlnn
General motors was off 10 points at S40.esungnouse, orr 7 points today at 125,was down 14 points from yesterday's
ins 11. American uar & f oundry lostpoints more, going to 70. a total lossof 21 H points within three days.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company, whichrecently went up to 66 sold down to
50 today. Lackawanna Steel at 77
was 17 points under its recent maximum. Of all the leaders of the so- -
called "war brides," Bethlehem Steelalone held its ground. It artualtvgained 10 points and touched a newhigh record at 401. This was on deal-ings in which only 2000 shares were
nvoivea.

Favorites Lose la Syaapathr.
Some of the general favorites In nor

mal times lost in sympathy with thegreat bear driveon war stocks 1Tnit1States Steel, on dealings involving 235,- -
vw snares, snowed a range of more
than two points between high and lowand closed with a net loss of a half.There were in some cases, however.

tual net Tains, notablv In New KmrnChesapeake & Ohio and innimtunCopper.
Just before the close the marl.t allied but the undertone continued fever-ish.
Taking today's minimum 'Quotationsas a basis of reckoning, some of thewar stocks recorded losses of almosto0 points from maximums of the past

month or two.

INDEMNITY IS ACCEPTED

GERMANY TO PA V FOR. lIVKimn
NORWEGIAN STEAMER.

Negotiations Rccardias Destruction by
Submarine of Sveia Jarl Satis-

factory to Chrlatlanla.

BERLIN. Oct. 6. (Bv wireles toSayville. N. Y.) A dispatch fromChristiania to the Overseas NewsAgency says:
ihe Norwegian srovernmen nnevr.ing the German note of September 9,

with regard to the sinking of the Norwegian steamship Svein Jarl bv a German submarine, says that it accepts
with satisfaction the German offer ofindemnity for the loss of the vessel.ne svein Jarl was sunk July 9, 12
members of her crew beina: drowned.Germany notified the Norwegian gov
ernment mat sne could not recognizeany responsibility for the sinking of
the vessel as the steamer was not pro-
vided with any signs showing that itwas a neutral ship.

However, to show her friendly dis-
position toward Norway. Germany
agreed to make reparation for the damage done and asked Norway to nom-
inate an expert who. with a. Germanexpert would fix the amount of dam-
ages.

LIEUTENANT FOUND DEAD

Officer at Honolulu Has Shotgun
Beside Him in Quarters.

HONOLULU. T. R., Oct. S. Second
Lieutenant Carl E. Fosnes, United
States Army, of the First United StatesInfantry, was found dead early today
in his quarters at Schofieid Barracks,
with a shotgun beside him and a wound
in his left breast. Fosnes was 23
years old. He was a graduate of the
Military Academy at West Point, which
he entered from Minnesota.

Fosnes spent yesterday playing ten-
nis. He attended a. dance in the even-
ing and bade his friends a cheerful
goodnight

PRESIDENT WILL MARRY
(Continued From First Page).

change which it brought about in his
health and spirits.

No word as to plans for the wed-
ding was said to be available as yet,
but it is generally presumed that Mrs.
Gait, who is of democratic tastes, will
prefer a private wedding in her own
home instead of in the White House.

Formal Aaaoaaenaeat Is Made.
Tonight at the end of a busy day

for the President, during which he an-
nounced that he would vote for woman
suffrage, took a lirm position in favor
of National defense and received sev-
eral callers Mrs. Gait was a dinner
guest at the White House. At the mo-
ment when Secretary Tumulty stood in
the executive offices announcing the
engagement to a large number of
Washington correspondents who had
been summoned for the occasion, the
President and Mrs. Gait were passing
the evening with Dr. Cary T. Grayson
and Miss Bonea in the White House
Parlors.

The news was given out in a brief
statement, which read: v

"The announcement was made today
of the engagement of Mrs. Norman
Gait, of this city, and President Wood-ro- w

Wilson
Brllllaait Social Seaumai Fareraat.

Grovcr Cleveland was the last Presi-
dent to be married In the White Houne.
Should Mr. .Wilson eventually decide to

be married there it will be the third
wedding in the mansion under his Ad-
ministration, the tirst, between Jessie
Wood row Wilson and Francis B. Sayre.being held In the east room, and the
second, between Secretary McAdoo and
Miss Eleanor Wilson, being solemnized
In the blue room.

The announcement of the engage-mer- H

was generally regarded as a
forerunner of an interesting socialseason for Washington, with the new
first lady of tile land at the head of
the receiving line at official recep-
tions. The wedding, it is understood,
will take place before the first series
of state receptions and dinners Is held.

Mrs. Ualt Pmeat at Tea.
Mrs.. Oalt was present at the firstsocial ' affair participated in by the

President and Miss Margaret Wilson
n more than a year. It was a teagven Dy Miss Wilson to neighbors in
the artist colony at Cornish, N. H.

Since the return of the President to
Washington he and Mrs. Gait have
spent many evenings together, some-
times at the White House and often at
her home. She occupied last week a
prominent seat in the President's re-
viewing stand at the Grand Army pa-
rade. She was with her mother in the
midst of a circle of the President's
friends and wives of Cabinet members.
She was modlshly attired in a flannel
suit of pearl grey and wore a .large
bouquet of flowers.

The President was in a happy mood
tonight. The satisfactory settlement
of the Arabic case and the disposition
of many other important questions
pending, together with the announce-
ment of his engagement, had buoyed
his spirits. He will go to Philadelphia
Saturday to attend the world's series,
and it is likely that Mrs. Gait, to
gether with Miss Bones and other
members of the President's immediate
family will be in the party.

MK. . W1XSOX POIl SCFFRAGi:

Vote Cast as Private Citizen for
Votes for New Jersey Women.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. President
Wilson will vote for the woman suf-
frage state constitutional amendment
In New Jersey, his home state, at the
special election, October 19. He said
today he would vote, not as the leader
of the Democratic party, but as a pri-
vate citizen.

Mr. Wilson said he believed the ques-
tion should not be made a party issue,
and should be decided by the states,
not the National government. The fol-
lowing statement was given out at the
White House:

"I intend to vote for woman suffrage
In New Jersey, because 1 believe that
the time has come to extend that privi-
lege and responsibility to the women of
the state, but 1 shall vote, not as the
leader of my party in the Nation, but
only upon my private conviction as a
citizen of New Jersey, called upon by
the Legislature of the state to express
his conviction at the polls. I think
that New Jersey will be greatly bene-
fited by the change.

"My position with regard to the way
in which this great question should be
handled is well known. I believe that
it should be settled by the states and
not by the National Government, and
that in no circumstances should It be
made a party question, and my view
has grown stronger at every turn of
tne agitation.

WOMAN CULTISJ ARRESTED

Newo Xewl Xew's Companion Is
Charged With Misusing Mails.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 6. Dr. Marie
Tully Graham, associated with Dr.
Newo Kewi New. alleged "archbishop"
of the New Thought Church, was ar
rested today by Federal officers.
charged with using the mails to de
fraud. Dr. New, who operated a booth
In the Palace of Education at the Panama-P-
acific Exposition was arrested ona similar charge Friday. The woman
has been detained as a witness sincethe two were taken into custody, at
Dr. New's apartment.

It was alleged that Dr. New repre-
sented himself as head of a university,
which did not exist and that he madeother pretensions as to his mode of
life and the power of his cult to cure
disease.

STOCK BARS ARE LOWERED

California Kemoves Oregon-Was- h

ington Cattle Restrictions.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 6. fSnecial.1
California has removed all restrictionson the importation of Oregon andwasnington livestock save the insoec
tion rules ordinarily in force, accord-ing to word received here tonight bv
Dr. W. H. Lytle, Oregon- - State Veteri-
narian, from State Veterinarian Kane.
01 uauiornia.

The only requirements now for stockentering California are tuberculin test
for cattle, hog vaccination against
cholera and the usual physical inspec
tion or sheep, goats and horses.

INDIGESTION.

ftnffw Ml a ti till! "mluawilli in 4-- 4--
becoms discouraged and beUerve that
uuiuu mnnrj isnof vo ue) nopea ror.
No one could malro a greater mistake.
Hundreds have been cured, permanently
cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, ao thatthey can eat anyttring they crave. These
tablets strengthen the stomach, and en-
able It to perform its functions natural-
ly. If 70a have not tried them Ton
gaonld do bo at QBoe.

PROVE
WHAT "AN -- URIC"
The New Discovery for Kid-

neys, Rheumatism and Back-
ache Will Do for You.

Send 10 cents with name of thispaper to Dr. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. v.,
for a large sample package of "An-urlc- ."

It will convince any one suffer-
ing from kidney, bladder, backache,
that it is many times more active thanlithia. and dissolves uric acid in thesystem as hot water melts sugar; be-
sides being absolutely harmless, it pre-
serves the kidneys in a healthy stalby thoroughly cleansing them. It clears
.the heart valves and checks the degen
eration or blood-vesse- ls and regulates
blood pressure. "An-uri- c' is an insur-
ance agent against sudden death. Send
to Or. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. for free
book on Diseases of Kidne3. Adv.

Mail and Telephone Order

ri . Merchandise

Filled by

cfcl Only'"
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

These New $10 Trimmed Hats Introduce

$5.95

Overcoats
to

Shopper

That Usual Could Not Afford to Repro-
duce for Than More.

inese are auwentic models or tine
Lyons Velvet and introduce nothing
the most advanced modes of the hour.
Many are copies of original models re-

cently shown at Fifth Avenue Fashion
Show. While are of black
many of the models show a of color
in a bit of ribbon, or perhaps a
cluster of and others are most
artistically adorned fur and beads.

Third Floor

Globe Tailor-Mad-e Underwear
For Men, Women and Children

- Globe underwear never shrinks nor loses its shape. The fabric
is made from yarn specially made for Globe underwear, and will give at
least two seasons' wear.
For Women Union suits from $1.00 to $4.00.

. Vests and tights from SOc to $2.00.
For Children and pantalettes, 30c to $1.50.

Union suits from 80c to $1.50.
For Men Union Suits from $1.50 to $3.00.

Shirts and drawers from $1.00 to $1.50.
Karat Floor

Imported Mixtures in These
Shower-Proo- f Coats $21.50

Model as illustrated.
A remarkably little price for such good-lookin- g

coats. They have but just arrived, and will go on
display for the first time Thursday.

Made in 52-in- ch length, which makes them ad-
mirable for general wear. Generously full and com-
fortable, made with ch belt all around to hold in
the fulness at the waist. The large square collar may
be fastened snugly around the neck, and the sleeves
are finished with pointed cuff. Yoke and sleeves
lined with silk. These coats come in new gray and
brown imported mixtures, which have been shower-
proofed, making them specially suited for damp
weather. Third Floor

"The Boys' Sale"
of Suits and Furnishings is Still on

And will continue until Saturday The wonderful economies
offered in this sale are the talk of the town, and mothers are bringing their
boys to be outfitted in this sale. We continue to sell the best only in
boys clothing and furnishings at prices that have set a new economy mark

boys apparel.
$6.00 School Suits $4.95

Navy Blue Serge Suits
Blouse and Russian Suits

$3.95
$6.00 Fine $4.95

Hats 2 9 Years 98c
Corduroy Pants 69c
Corduroy Pants 98c

French Flannel Blouses 98c

but

the
they

touch
small

blossoms,
with

Vests

night.

Flannelette Kimonos-You- 'll Need
Two New, Styles
Regularly $1.50

Special

98c
Made of extra good quality

flannelette, in pretty conventional
and floral patterns in gray. navy,
cadet, light blue, pink, tan color
combinations.

One style made with shirred
waist, back loose, half belt, fastens
in front. large sailor collar, and
trimmed with satin bands. Full-leng- th

sleeves, with cuff effect.

The other style with elastic at
waist in fitted effect, round collar
and revers, elbow sleeves, with
cuffs, trimmed with pleated silk.
Two very attractive styles.

Cold Nights Coming

For Children !

75c Outing Flannel 50cSleepers, Special . .

Sizes 4 to 8 years. Made of
quality outing flannel, - in

white or fancy stripes. Open
down front or back. With feet.
75c Outing Flannel 49cGowns, Special . . .

In white, or blue and pink
stripes. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Made
with double yokes, back
and front. Crochet edge around
neck and sleeves. Finished with
white or colored wash braids.
Extra large sizes, extra well made.

Expert

Merit

velvet,

splendid

Any Oliver Suit
HALF

Every suit in our entire stock,
including all-wo- ol materials, blue
serge. Shepherd plaids, in all the
new combinations. For boys from
2 to 7 years. Floor

Two New Models
First Time Shown '
Regularly $2.25

$1.59
The flannelette in these kimonos

is warm and heavy.
Colors are rose, lavender, light blue
and' tan, in small or medium flow-
ered patterns, in dainty color com-
binations, f

One model made Empire style,
square neck, fastens to side with
three satin buttons and silk cord.
Neck, sleeves, and front with wide
satin bandings.

The second model has elbow
sleeves, k, fastens down front,
and made in bolero effect. Sleeves,
bolero, and front trimmed with
satin bands. Set-i- n piped sleeves,
silk tassels on jacket, back and
ront. Fourth Floor

Get Ready Come

for Women
75c and 85c Gowns

59c
Full length and width. Of white

or striped outing flannel, some with
yokes hemstitched or embroidered,
others with turn-dow- n collars.
Sizes 36 to 44.

Regular $1.00 Gowns

79c
New open neck style, with turn-

down collar in fancy stripes. Others
plain collars and yokes, or round
neck, collarless finish. Hemstitched
silk stitching, and braid trimming.
In white, or fancy pink and blue
stripes.

Women's Sleepers
$1.25 and $1.50

Made especially for sleeping
porch wear. Of white or striped

- flannelette, pajama finish, hem-
stitched down front and sleeves.
With and without feet.

Extra large sized gowns
striped flannelette. Special

Make Your Home
AND

SANITARY
by using the best vacuum
cleaner made.

The Hoover
Easy terms. $5 down, then
month for few months.

the Milliner
Less $15.00 or

for

$5

the Latest Modes

Smart and Girlish
Suits for Misses

. and small women.

Suits of

Broadcloth
Whipcord
Tweeds
Gabardine

in colo rs

Navy blue,
Russian
green,
African
brown,
fancy mix-
tures and
black.

.1 ft, ri 11o indescribably tasmonpDie.
yet designed with that youthful
charm that is seldom found in
young women's apparel.

Tailored in perfect style, in
many variations of the box. "mil-

itary, the belted and flare jackets.
Some trimmed with velvet, and
others with rich fur collars and
cuffs.

One very attractive t.pit slio'jra
a decidedly flsring littlr coat, .'and
high seal collar. Wide milHjiry
braid, cleverly applied to oothjacket and skirt, gives this suit,
its vry pmart air. Priced at. only
927.50. too.

This is only one of the many
different styles to be found in our
Fourth Floor Misses' Apparel
Store.

Price. $17.50, $18.50,
$22.50, $27.50 to $45.00.

lour(a floor.

New $3.00 Bags
of real leather

Special $2.48
Pleated, gathered and plain

styles, in clever new shapes,
mounted on metal or leather-cover- ed

frames.
Made of genuine pin
seal morocco and
patent leather

lined with fancy Dresden silk,
some fitted with mirror and
hinged, in coin purse.

First Floor

Too many women sacrifice health
for style. This neat corset creates
and preserves both. . UnEke any
other corset a fiEW IDEA.

'SeH-Hel- Exposition NOW.
Come in today and let

our Miss Thomas, expert
Nemo fitter, demonstrate the
unusual merits of the Nemo
corset. Let Miss Thomas fit
you in pour own Nemo.

Fourth Floor

to Our Fall Sale of

and Children
i Regular $1.25 Gowns

98c
Excellent quality outing flannel.

made in open front style, with
pajama effect, or double yokes back
and front. In V or military collar
style, trimmed with hemstitching or
featherstitching. Also slip-ov- er

style, low neck, elbow sleeves. Some
with pockets. In te or
stripes.

$1.50 and $1.65 Gowns

$1.19
Six different styles, of white or

blue, pink or white stripes. Round
or pajama style, with
fancy silk braid or. striped trim-
ming. One style with new turn-
back collar, double yoke back and
front, trimmed with silk braid. An-
other in white, slip-ov- er style, neck
and sleeves finished with fancy
braid. All made with pockets, cut
full in length and width.

for large women, in white and
85c, $1.00, $15. rTii-- t nanr.

Sale of Warm Them Now

Thursday,

PRICE

Fourth

exceptionally

DUSTLESS

Flannelette Gowns


